
3 sovrum Lägenhet till salu i Fuengirola, Málaga

Las Lomas 2, Reserva del Higuerón Resort, Carvajal (Fuengirola). New Development Off-Plan. 2 and 3 bedroom
Penthouses (Sky-Villas) and Apartments. More than a Home! Located in a strategic enclave, Las Lomas del Higuerón is
in the heart of the Costa del Sol. A booming area of recognized high value, where exclusivity and the Mediterranean
lifestyle are masterfully blended, creating a unique concept of life. Stunning sea views! Close to everything! Including
local Cercanias Train service to Málaga City, Airport and Fuengirola.

Consisting of 8 Blocks, each building has 2 entrances (16 in total). There will be 5 swimming pools. All buildings will
have 4 floors: garden home (ground floor), first floor, second floor and Sky Villa (Penthouse). All penthouses will come
with a jacuzzi on the terrace. There will be only 3 bedrooms corners apartments and always the 2 bedrooms are in the
middle with a great size terrace. The plot is on a hill, mainly south facing.

Future owners will get a platinum card included with our sport facilities like gym, paddle, sportclub-activities, beach
volley, tennis, Spa, access to the beach club, 6 restaurants and many more discounts included.

The exceptional location in the booming area Higuerón within a 2 minutes’ drive to Carvajal train station and the
beach, and on walking distance of our Higuerón Resort in Fuengirola makes this privileged complex to a very good
holiday or residential home and buying now off plan, ready in winter 2023, these units are absolutely a very good
investment!

Availability
2 bed Apartments - All Sold Out!
3 bed Apartments from: €520,000 to €670,000
3 bed Penthouses from: €1,100,000 to €1,790,000

features
modern contemporary design, high end qualities and finishes
4 mins walk to higueron resort for facilities, paddle, tennis, spa, sportclub, gym, restaurants
700 meters from the beach Carvajal and 500 meters from the AP7 motorway (15 minutes Málaga airport)
Some of the units will have sea views, other pool views and all will have nature landscape views
Community infinity swimming pool with solarium area
Big garden with play area for children
Pre-installation for recharching of electric vehicles
Fully equipped kitchen
Video intercom
Air conditiong by Aerothermia

  3 sovrum   2 badrum   Simbassäng

520.000€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av Property Directors Costa del Sol, S.L.
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